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A B S T R A C T
Transparent dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) can be coupled within a building's architecture to provide day-
lighting and electrical power simultaneously. In this work, the relationship between the transparency and
performance of DSSCs is studied by changing the TiO2 electrode thickness. The 10 µm thickness device shows a
power conversion eﬃciency of 5.93% and a Jsc of 12.75 mA/cm2 with 37% transparency in the visible range.
However, the performance loss in DSSCs during the scale up process is a potential drawback. This can be ad-
dressed using an optical concentrator with DSSC to generate more power from small size devices. Here, a
compound parabolic concentrator (CPC) is coupled with DSSCs and its performance is compared to a scaled-up
device (approx. 4 times). Furthermore, the impact of operating temperature on the performance of the bare and
concentrator-coupled devices is discussed in this article. An increase of 67% in power conversion eﬃciency is
observed at 36 °C for the concentrator-coupled device under 1000 W/m2 illumination. Maximum Jsc of
25.55 mA/cm2 is achieved at 40 °C for the concentrated coupled device compare with the Jsc of 13.06 mA/cm2
for the bare cell at the same temperature.
1. Introduction
Dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) have gained much attention in
recent years [1,2] due to their simple manufacturing process, low cost
of materials, light weight, ﬂexibility, good photocurrent conversion
eﬃciency, short energy payback time and tunable optical properties
[3–5]. Even though DSSCs have achieved PCEs over 14% [3,6] with
small active area, the power output decreases with an increase in the
cell active area of the photoanode [7]. This is due to some unfavourable
issues such as non-homogeneous and non-uniform titania layers be-
cause of large area deposition, dye sensitisation and electrolyte ﬁlling
issues also electrical interconnection of individual cells [8]. However,
the performance loss during scale up can be addressed by coupling
optical concentrators with small DSSC. Concentrating Photovoltaic
(CPV) systems make use of optical components which concentrate the
incoming sunlight and focus it on solar cells. The concentrated light
reaching the solar cell increases the energy production several times
[9–11]. Based on the light illumination intensity it focuses on the solar
cell, the concentrators may be classiﬁed as low concentration systems,
medium concentration systems and high concentrator systems. Low
concentration systems are usually simple in their design, manufacture
and operation. These systems have a concentration factor of less than
10× [12]. Due to its versatility in applications and geometries, a type
of low concentrator – the compound parabolic concentrator (CPC) is
used in low and medium temperature ranges [13].
The application of an optical lens-based solar concentrator system
mounted on top of DSSCs still poses several challenges in terms of ef-
ﬁciency, cost-eﬀectiveness of optical design, and the provision of uni-
form and concentrated illumination on a DSSC [14]. Furthermore,
various complex phenomena including light scattering, recombination
of electron-hole pairs, and dye degradation in the photoactive layers of
DSSCs can occur when the intensity of incident light is increased by a
solar concentrator [15]. A considerable amount of research has been
conducted on increasing the electrical eﬃciency of DSSCs and their
modules [16–18]. Moon et al. [19] employed concentrated illumination
using a condenser lens up to 3.72 suns on a DSSC and it was found that
an increase in photocurrent and eﬃciency values. Choi et al. [20] used
condenser lens for a vertical stacked- cell conﬁguration DSSC in to in-
crease the eﬃciency and at 8 mm separation distance between the lens
and the cell, the device eﬃciency increased from 2.5% to 8.3%. Barber
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et al. [21] proposed a concentrator for a hybrid silicon-DSSC system
with two diﬀerent optical ﬁlters for visible and IR absorption to achieve
about 20% eﬃciency. More recently, Sacco et al. [22] demonstrated the
application of a solar concentrator both in indoor and outdoor working
conditions. The outdoor results show a linear behaviour for solar con-
centration factors up to 1.5. However, the LCPV has not been used on
DSSC before. This article focuses on the performance of transparent
DSSCs under low concentrated light.
In this work, we report the optical and electrical performance of
transparent DSSCs by changing the working electrode thicknesses. A
Low concentrator with 3× optical concentration was designed and
employed to study the eﬀect of light concentration on DSSCs. Moreover,
a systematic study of the temperature dependency on the performance




The working electrodes and the corresponding devices were pre-
pared according to the literature procedures [23]. Fluorine doped
transparent conducting SnO2 (FTO) glass substrates (Pilkington
2.2 mm, 13 Ω/sq) were cleaned with distilled water and ethanol. A
layer of 20 nm transparent TiO2 paste (Dyesol 18NR-T) was coated on
the conductive glass by screen printing. This was repeated (2–7 layers)
to obtain diﬀerent thicknesses for the working electrode (Labelled as
devices L2-L7). The thickness of the TiO2 electrodes was measured
using Dektak 8 Advanced Development Proﬁler. In order to remove the
organic particles, prepared thin ﬁlms were annealed rapidly at 450 °C
for 30 min. After cooling them to 80 °C, the TiO2 electrodes were im-
mersed into 0.2 mM N719 dye in ethanol at room temperature for
12–15 h. The iodide/tri-iodide electrolyte comprising 0.4 M LiI, 0.4 M
tetrabutylammonium iodide (TBAI), and 0.04 M I2 dissolved in 0.3 M
N-methylbenzimidazole (NMB) in acetonitrile (ACN) and 3-methox-
ypropionitrile (MPN) solvent mixture at a volume ratio of 1:1 was
prepared and stirred for 24 h at room temperature [24]. Pt electrode
was placed over the dye-adsorbed TiO2 electrode with a 25 µm hot-melt
spacer between two electrodes. Iodide/tri-iodide electrolyte was in-
troduced into the cell through the small hole drilled in the counter
electrode. The active area of the TiO2 electrodes was 0.28 cm2. The hole
in the counter electrode was sealed with a ﬁlm (Meltonix- Solaronix)
and a piece of cover glass. The transparency of the bare devices was
measured using a UV–VIS–NIR spectrometer (PerkinElmer, Lambda
1050).
2.2. Low concentrator fabrication
Fig. 1 shows the fabrication of the concentrator with a geometrical
concentration factor of C = 4×. The concentrator was printed into two
halves (Fig. 1(a)), reﬂective ﬁlm (94%) was adhered on the CPC surface
(Fig. 1(b)), and the two halves were assembled together as shown in
(Fig. 1(c)). The concentrator was placed on top of the solar cell for
testing. (Fig. 1(d))
2.3. Device characterization
In an indoor controlled environment, the CPV unit was tested to
evaluate the impact of radiation intensity. The setup essentially consists
of a solar simulator which is a light source from a xenon lamp ema-
nating collimated light rays and an I-V tracer which is used to char-
acterise the electrical performance of the solar cell. The photovoltaic
performances of the assembled devices were measured under 1000 W/
m2 of light from a Wacom AAA continuous solar simulator (model:
WXS-210S-20, AM1.5G). The I–V characteristics of the devices was
recorded using EKO MP-160i I–V Tracer (similar set up used previously)
[25]. The temperature of the devices was recorded using an OMEGA
RDXL 12SD temperature recorder. Finally, the concentrator unit was
placed on the DSSC to perform DSSC-LCPV measurements.
3. Results and discussion
The advantage of making transparent DSSCs is easily adopt them
into building architectures. So, the degree of transparency of DSSCs
should be carefully taken into account when evaluating the eﬃciency of
DSSCs [26]. The transparency of DSSCs is heavily depending on the
thickness of TiO2 nanostructured materials. Fig. 2. shows (a) the re-
lationship between TiO2 thickness and DSSC device transparency, and
(b) current density-voltage (J-V) curves of the corresponding devices.
The average transparency of 53% was recorded for the device made
with 3.5 µm thick TiO2 electrode (L2) and the device with 14 µm thick
TiO2 electrode has 19% transparency. When the TiO2 layer thickness
was increased from 3.5 to 10 µm an obvious increase of Jsc from
7.36 mA/cm2 to 12.75 mA/cm2 was occurred in the corresponding
devices, resulting in a corresponding improvement of eﬃciency from
2.51% to 5.93%. More dye molecules attached to the thick TiO2 ﬁlms
absorb more light, leading to low transmittance, also thick ﬁlms phy-
sically block/absorb the light [26]. Conversely, the photovoltaic per-
formance decreased after 10 µm thick TiO2 with further increase in ti-
tania layer thickness (12 µm, 14 µm) [27–29]. This is due to increase
the length of the electron pathways, and thus decrease FF and Voc
[30–32]. The photovoltaic parameters of the devices with diﬀerent TiO2
thickness are given in Table 1.
3.1. Scaled up device- comparison with LCPV coupled device
In order to use DSSCs as building integrated photovoltaic (BIPV)
element, the devices need to be prepared as transparent as possible
especially for window applications. Due to this, scaling up of DSSC has
become an important process even though it has associated with dif-
ferent issues. Here, 1.1 cm2 active area DSSC device with 10 µm titania
thickness and 37% transparency was fabricated to study the perfor-
mance of a scale-up device (Fig. 3). Fig. 4(a), (b) shows the current
density -voltage and power density – voltage behaviour respectively for
device with an active area of 0.28 cm2 and 1.1 cm2 (~ 4 times larger
area than 0.28 cm2). The short circuit current of 1.1 cm2 active area
device is higher than the small area device. However, the current
density and power density of the scaled up DSSC is much lower than the
Fig. 1. Fabricated low concentrator. (a) one half of the printed concentrator, (b) adhered
reﬂective ﬁlm, (c) assembled concentrator used for this work and, (d) low concentrator
coupled DSSC.
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small area devices. Due to the high sheet resistance, which causes
Ohmic loss and further leads to a signiﬁcantly reduced ﬁll-factor as well
as eﬃciency of the scaled-up devices [33]. (Table 2).
3.2. Low concentrator coupled devices
The LCPV system was placed on DSSCs to understand the photo-
voltaic performance of DSSCs under concentrated light. Fig. 5 and
Table 3 show the photocurrent density-voltage characteristics and the
photovoltaic parameters of the DSSCs coupled with the low con-
centrator system. It is clear from the table that Jsc of the devices coupled
with the concentrator increased with the TiO2 electrode thickness.
Device L5C has the highest Jsc of 23.16 mA/cm2, which is 82% higher
than the corresponding bare device. Increase in the short circuit current
is due to the concentrated light. Like silicon solar cells, open circuit
Fig. 2. (a) Eﬀect of working electrode thickness on device transparency, (b) Photocurrent density-voltage (J-V) curves of the bare DSSCs based on diﬀerent TiO2 thicknesses.
Table 1
Photovoltaic parameters of the bare cells based on diﬀerent TiO2 thicknesses under an





Voc [mV] ﬀ [%] Pmax
[mW/cm2]
η [%]
L2 3.5 7.36 733 46.6 2.48 2.51
L3 6.0 11.14 756 54.0 4.46 4.49
L4 8.0 12.42 746 56.2 4.99 5.02
L5 10.0 12.75 793 58.7 5.87 5.93
L6 12.0 11.81 763 59.0 5.10 5.15
L7 14.0 8.28 742 56.6 3.22 3.24
Fig. 3. Fabricated L5 devices. (a) Small active area bare DSSC and (b) Scaled-up device.
Fig. 4. Comparison of (a) J-V curves, and (b) power density of the small area bare cells, coupled with LCPV and scaled up device.
Table 2
Photocurrent density – voltage (J-V) parameters of the bare cells and scaled up device
under an illumination of 1000 W/m2 (AM 1.5G).
Device Isc [mA] Jsc
[mA/cm2]
Voc [mV] ﬀ [%] Pmax
[mW/ cm2]
η [%]
L5 3.60 12.75 793 58.7 5.87 5.93
L5–1.1 cm2 7.76 6.93 773 49.3 2.96 2.64
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voltage of DSSC increases logarithmically with light intensity according
to the equation below,
′ = +V V nkT
q
Xlnoc oc
where X is the concentration of sunlight [34].
Although ﬁll factor decreased for all the devices compared with the
bare cells, which could be due to more electron recombination, but the
overall photovoltaic performance increased for all the devices coupled
with the low concentrator.
The photovoltaic performances of bare and concentrator coupled
DSSCs with respect to TiO2 ﬁlm thickness are compared in Fig. 6(a)-(d).
It is clear that the concentrator coupled devices perform better than
their bare counterparts. From the comparison, device L5 with 10 µm
TiO2 thickness is found to be the best of all devices with 5.9% and 8.8%
PCE for bare and concentrator coupled cells respectively. To ﬁnd the
concentrator intensity output, a 0.28 cm2 silicon solar cell was coupled
with the same low concentrator and its performance was compared
with the bare silicon solar cell. It was found that the LCPV system
coupled silicon solar cell showed an optical concentration of 3.05×
(Supporting information). From the comparison between L5 scaled-up
device and low concentrator coupled one, the concentrator coupled
device has slightly lesser current value due to the losses in reﬂective
ﬁlm. On the other hand, the current density of the concentrator coupled
device is much higher than the scaled-up device which increases the
overall performance. From the above comparison L5 has been found as
the champion device. Therefore, device L5 has been taken for further
analysis.
3.3. Impact of operating temperature
DSSC performance is very sensitive to its operating temperature, as
the concentrated sunlight generates high temperature due to high light
Table 3
Photovoltaic parameters of the cells based on diﬀerent TiO2 thicknesses with low con-
centrator under an illumination of 1000 W/m2 (AM 1.5G).
Device Jsc [mA/cm2] Voc [mV] ﬀ [%] Pmax [mW/ cm2] η [%]
L2C 14.86 757 34.4 3.89 3.90
L3C 19.55 782 42.7 6.55 6.60
L4C 19.96 775 45.6 7.08 7.12
L5C 23.16 816 46.2 8.74 8.82
L6C 20.48 794 47.3 7.68 7.77
L7C 11.63 774 53.5 4.63 4.69
Fig. 6. Comparison of performance parameters with diﬀerent working electrode thickness for bare and low concentrator coupled devices.
Fig. 5. Photocurrent density-voltage (J-V) curves for the low concentrator coupled de-
vices based on diﬀerent TiO2 thicknesses.
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intensity [35]. To understand the stability and behaviour of transparent
DSSCs at diﬀerent operating temperatures, the best performing device
(L5) was tested with and without LCPV under 1 sun illumination for
20 min. It can be seen from Fig. 7(a) that current density (Jsc) for the
bare device increases gradually up to 42 °C and then starts decreasing.
For the device coupled with LCPV, Jsc increases till 40 °C and then falls,
whereas, Voc increases at the start then steadily decreases with tem-
perature for both devices (Fig. 7(b)). On the other hand, power density
reaches its maximum value at 36 °C then starts decreasing from 5.99 to
5.91 mW/cm2 for bare devices and from 10.01 to 8.57 mW/cm2 for low
concentrator coupled devices. The maximum power conversion eﬃ-
ciency is recorded at 36 °C (Fig. 7(d)) for both the devices. It was found
that the devices reached a steady state temperature of 52 °C after
20 min. Both devices show positive and negative temperature co-eﬃ-
cient as the power conversion eﬃciency of both the devices increasing
till 36 °C then start decreasing. This oscillatory behaviour of the opto-
electronic properties may be attributed due to the diﬀerent velocities of
the redox processes occurring at the TiO2/dye, dye/electrolyte and the
electrolyte/counter electrode interfaces of the DSSCs [36,37].
A low concentrator with 3× optical concentration was designed and
employed on the devices, and the relationship between the transpar-
ency and performance of the devices has been understood. Due to high
light intensity, the LCPV coupled devices obtained higher current
density than the bare devices. Due to this, the overall performance of
the solar cells increases even at high temperatures. As liquid electrolyte
based DSSCs have concerns of solvent leakage and corrosion problems
in the long-term process, coupling concentrators with solid state DSSCs
is an option. Moreover, porphyrin sensitizers could be used to achieve
high photovoltaic performance devices. Nevertheless, the energy pay-
back time of DSSCs is much lower compared with silicon solar cells
[38], and the low concentrators can be fabricated with low cost
materials. Therefore, this system can be economically compatible with
common Si solar cell based systems.
4. Conclusion
The performance of the DSSCs with various TiO2 electrode thick-
nesses and transparencies was analyzed. It has been found that the
photovoltaic performance of the devices increase with the thickness of
the mesoporous TiO2, before it starts decreasing for high thickness
devices, which is due to long electron diﬀusion length. In an indoor
environment, the performance of transparent DSSCs coupled with low
concentrator photovoltaic system was studied. The results show that the
overall performance of the LCPV system coupled devices is more than
50% higher than the bare DSSCs. To estimate the impact of operating
temperature of the devices due to the addition of 3× concentrating
light, the devices were measured under diﬀerent temperatures for both
bare and concentrator coupled cells. The results obtained demonstrate
that the LCPV system coupled device stability is similar to the bare
device. All the above ﬁndings will oﬀer useful insights into solve the
scaling up problem of DSSCs using solar concentrators for eﬃcient and
environmentally friendly solar cells.
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